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SPECIAL INTERESTS DRIVING FORCE BEHIND GOP REVOLUTION
A aewly released report ftoin Citil.en Action lays out, in black and white, that the lobbyists lounging in
the Speaker's Capitol office, writing special interest legislation for 1hcir clients, are not only picking up
the tab for the so callc:d GOP revoluticm, they're driving the traiJl as well. Gingrich and_bis hand picked
heMhrnan, ext.em-Jnator•tumed•majority•wrup Tom ''The Hammer" DeLay (R-TX) have demanded and
received an avalanche of big money donations since taking over last year. The report says that Gingrich
and DeLay were Congress' largest PAC recipients last year, and that 44 of the 50 largest PAC recipients
last year were Republicans. No wonder corporate welfare, tax loopholes for the rich, and day passes for
polluters have taken precedence over meeting our obligations to our elderly, caring for the sick, educ.at•
ing our children and protecting our environment.

TODA Y'S QUESTION: IS BEING A MODERATE REPUBLICAN AN OXYMORON?
Another one bites the dust. "Moderate" Republican Senator William Cohen announced he will not run
for re-election citing the recent stalemate over the budget as a deciding factor. And who can blame him.
The radical right extremists in the GOP tried to blackmail the American people and the President into
ac.cepti.ng harsh cuts to Medicare, Medicaid, tax increases for working families and unacceptable cuts to
environmental protection and education-all to finance a huge tax break for the rich. The voices of reason America counts on were silenced during critical debate over the budget while extremist freshmen in
the House led by Speak.er Newt Gingrich shut down the government and threatened default on the na•
ticnal debt. Chilling is the word that comes immediateiyto mind when one considers what will be left
after the extremists have completed their purge.

GOP EMBRACES LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH AND FAMOUS TAX PLAN
Steve Forbes has one and so does Phil Gramm. Dick Anney's got one too. Yup, they've all signed onto
the latest fad- the Robin Leach Flat Tax Plan. Says who? Says the ever bombastic Pat Buchannan in
today's New York Times. Slamming the Forbes Flat Tax Giveaway to the super rich, Buchanan accurately points out that the Forbes plan, eliminates deductions for home mortgage interest and charitable
tontributions; would add billions to the federal budget deficit, and would insure "lounge lizards ID Palm
Beaclt pay a lower tax rate than steelworkers in Youngstown." Polling data shows the Robin Leach tax
plan is popular-in Monaco ...
THE FORBES TAX PLAN IS GR.EAT-FOR BILLY GATES
Mare on that tax plan that GOP wannabes call "nuts.11 Buchanan, in that same Times op-ed points out
that should "Bill Oates, with a (measly) fortune estimated at $12 billion, decide to retire early, he would
never again pay a dime in income taxes for the defense of his coW1tzy. But the men and women
who ...work at Microsoft would have to pay a 17 per cent tax. 11 All in favor say "aye. 11 Senator Trump,
0 aye." Senator Murdoch "aye." Senator Steinbrenner "aye."

QUOTE OF THE DAV:
"Half the world doesn't .tr.ow the joy ofwearing cotton underwear"
- Senator Phil Gr~ The Washington Post
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